Room temperature ionic liquids are salts which are molten at or around room temperature without any added solvent or solution. In bulk they exhibit glass like dependence of conductivity with temperature as well as coupling of structural and transport properties. Interfaces of ionic liquids have been found to induce structural changes with evidence of long range structural ordering on solid-liquid interfaces spanning length scales of 10 − 100nm. Our aim is to characterize the influence of confinement on the structural properties of ionic liquids. We present first conductivity measurements on 
Introduction
tical measurements on surfaces [21] [22] [23] and small angle x-ray scattering (SAXS) on colloidal suspensions of particles 24 indicate long range structural ordering mediated by surfaces. Experiments similar to atomic force microscopy using tuning forks have recently demonstrated long range structural ordering near surfaces on length scales in the range of ∼ 10 − 150nm akin to a freezing transition. 25 This transition is found to be stronger near metal surfaces due to the stabilization of the ionic liquid crystal-like lattice by induced image charges in the metal. On the other hand, SFA experiments detect only ordering of several molecular layers on insulating surfaces, 26 attributing this phenomena to a preweting surface layer of several nanometers. Garcia et el. claim the existence of a prewetting layer which could expand up to tens of nanometers on metallic surfaces. ing, temperature and lock-in alternating current (AC) electronic measurements. A Peltier element placed below the glass coverslip is used to regulate the temperature of the sample. b) A typical SEM micrograph taken vertically above the capillary opening. This is used to measure the pore size of each capillary as well as to confirm that the opening is circular and symmetric. c) Cross section of a typical nanocapillary. This is done by focused ion beam (FIB) etching of the capillary until the inner diameter is visible. Micrographs such as these were taken in order to verify that the inner channel of typical capillaries were standard tapers. They were not used to measure the size of the opening. Note that the slice does not go completely trough the middle of the opening at the tip side. d) Example of the frequency response of the resistance of a typical capillary obtained by sweeping an AC signal and assuming the sample can be modeled as a parallel connection of a resistor R and a capacitor C. This particular case is a 50nm capillary filled with emimBF4. The blue coloured trace is measured at T = −22 • C while the red trace is measured on the same capillary at T = 70 • C. This shows the standard behaviour expected in nanocapillaries with some lower frequency electrode polarisation before a plateau where measurements for the temperature dependent curves that follow are taken. e) Frequency response of the capacitance taken on the same capillary as Fig. 1d ). This shows that the capacitance stabilises, after electrode polarisation effects wear off in the higher frequency regime, to an expected value of < 1pF for the glass capillaries.
Results and Discussion
For the first time, we probed nanoconfinement of ionic liquids in conical glass nanocapillaries and its influence on their transport properties. Glass nanocapillaries were used because of their chemical resistance and exceptionally low capacitance (< 1pF) allowing precise measurements of highly resistive samples, up to tens of GΩ. We filled silica nanocapillaries, previously pulled to opening sizes between 20 − 600nm (Fig. 1b,c) , using three different ionic liquids of the imidazolium type (emimBF4, bmimBF4 and bmimPF6). We then measured their transport properties in a wide temperature range (−20 to 70
• C) by applying a sinusoidal voltage trough platinum electrodes and reading the response current using a lock-in amplifier (Fig. 1a) . From the resulting measured current and phase shift the resistance R and capacitance C of the system is computed assuming a parallel connection of a resistor and capacitor. As shown on Fig. 2a ) the temperature was first raised to 70
• C from room temperature before lowering to −20
• C and finally returning to room temperature. This ensures that there is no change of the sample over time (ageing or contamination) as well as checks for any induced hysteresis (for example from a freezing event). The aim of this study being to probe possible freezing, prewetting, or ordering effects as previously observed on surfaces or in porous membranes. Single pore measurements are important as they remove any possible effects of wide pore size distributions or irregular shapes. We expect that if freezing were to occur that the transport properties would dramatically change near the critical confinement and temperature.
To test the frequency response of the ionic liquids, we swept the sinusoidal set voltage between 0.1Hz up to 1kHz (Fig. 1d,e) . The frequency response of the current through ionic liquid filled nanocapillaries was similar to that of aqueous filled pores. Electrode polarization effects are visible at low frequencies as an increase in effective resistance and capacitance, but are suppressed by the high resistance of the nanopores measured at frequencies higher than ∼ 1 Hz. After that the frequency response has a plateau where it is dominated by its bulk (non-electrode) value before cable leakages and the amplifier bandwidth start to dominate (> 100 − 1000 Hz). We found no conductivity relaxations in the studied range of frequency at any studied temperature. This is consistent with literature where a relaxation is expected but is present at much higher frequencies in the temperature range studied here.
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To eliminate any artifacts from the electrodes or the instrumentation used, all subsequent measurements were done at a fixed frequency between 1−10 Hz for each sample. This enables us to precisely measure the resistance of the nanopore without having to take into account any electrochemical effects on the electrodes which plague direct current measurements.
If the hypothesis that ionic liquids have a confinement induced phase transition 25 is correct, we expect an abrupt change in the transport properties of the ionic liquids to match the abrupt increase of viscosity in the pore vicinity. This is corroborated by a study of two imidazolium based ionic liquids in chemically modified polymer track etched nanopores which shows an abrupt drop in conductance as the diameter of the nanopores is reduced below ∼ 50nm. Figure 2: Temperature dependent resistance and capacitance of ionic liquids in single pore confinement. Typical temperature dependent resistance (a)) and capacitance (b)) of the three ionic liquids studied. BmimBF4 (blue) is measured in a 56nm capillary, emimBF4 (green) in a 150nm capillary, and bmimPF6 (red) in a 367nm capillary. The VFT formula was fitted to each resistance curve by fixing a value of B = −800 for bmimBF4 and bmimPF6, and B = −600 for emimBF4 according to published measurements. 32, 33 It is shown as a solid line. Capacitance values saturate to values expected for glass nanocapillaries. All temperature sweeps follow the protocol described by arrows on panel a). That is to say the sample starts at room temperature, is brought to 70 deg C, then the temperature is reduced to −20 deg C before being brought back to room temperature. This allows a measurement of any hysteresis in the sample.
Nanocapillaries filled with ionic liquids show a large increase in the resistance of the sample as the temperature is decreased due to a slowdown of charge carrier dynamics (glass-like behavior). A modified Walden rule conveys that the resistivity of an ionic liquid σ is proportional to its viscosity σ ∼ η α , with α ≈ 0.9 shown to be valid for emimBF4 and bmimBF4.
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So by measuring the change in conductance of the sample we are getting information about a relative change of the local viscosity in the nanocapillary tip. Fig. 2 demonstrates typical measured resistances and capacitances versus temperature for three different ionic liquids.
Depending on the opening diameter of the nanocapillary, measured resistance values varied over more than three orders of magnitude. The measured effective capacitance (Fig. 2b) ) is extremely sensitive to the working frequency due to the high resistance of the sample. As the temperature of the sample is reduced, electrode polarization effects become less pronounced as they are overshadowed by the nanopore resistance. As we reach low temperatures, the capacitance value stabilizes to the value of 0.3 − 0.7pF, comparable to capacitance values we obtain for glass capillaries using aqueous salt solutions. The temperature dependence of the resistance closely follows the Vogel-Fulcher-Tammann (VFT) empirical formula for charge transport in glass like systems:
where R 0 is an effective resistance, B a parameter linked to an activation barrier for charge (T 0 = 167) for emimBF4 (bmimBF4). 33 We note that the large error in our case comes from difficulties in filling single pores with ionic liquids without contamination. This confirms that, at least in larger single nanopores, the studied ionic liquids still behave as glass-like liquids as the temperature is decreased.
Measurements of the influence of confinement on the ionic liquid transport properties are shown in Fig. 3 . We varied the diameter of the nanocapillary opening d and measured a full temperature dependent sweep as in Fig. 2 . We then extract the parameters from a fit to the VFT equation (1) . Results indicate no significant change in behavior due to confinement down to 20nm, except a trend of an increase in resistance as the nanocapillary opening size d is decreased. The dependence of R 0 on d matches the expected scaling for nanocapillaries as determined in aqueous salt solutions. 36 The dashed line shown on (2) to show standard resistance versus tip diameter scaling for nanocapillaries. b) T 0 parameter extracted from VFT fits as in (a). He The error bars for both R 0 and T 0 are taken from the VFT fit. The error bars on nanocapillary pore sizes are arbitrarily fixed at ±5nm to take into account any drift or charging due to imaging a dielectric in SEM as well as to allow for any small irregularities in the shape of the pore.
the expected dependence of nanocapillary resistance on the opening diameter d
with D the diameter of the capillary at the wide end and t the taper length. The effective resistance at the glass temperature R 0 is higher for emimBF4 than for bmimBF4 and can be explained by the different slopes of the resistance versus temperature curves. But, we see no dependence of the effective glass temperature T 0 on the pore size d within the experimental error. In addition no abrupt changes in the resistance in the available temperature range are observed for any of the ionic liquids. This can be explained as there being no freezing transition and no influence of the surface on the ordering inside the capillary, within the experimental error. Another possibility is that, as compared to a recent study where a change in glass temperature was observed, 20 there is an issue with the purity of the sample which affects the ionic liquids' ability to freeze. It is also possible that the ordering effect is too small with our combinations of ionic liquids and surface material (amorphous glass).
The mechanism of conductance of ionic liquids is known to be highly sensitive to the types and quantities of impurities, 33,37 out of which ambient water absorption can strongly influence the bulk conductivity 38, 39 and possibly even modify structural properties. [40] [41] [42] In our case, filling of the nanocapillaries in a completely controlled atmosphere (nitrogen glove box) was not possible due to their fragility and problems with handling with gloves. Another possibility is the presence of air bubbles in the sub-micron range which would not be visible using an optical microscope. These bubbles could be partially obstructing the pore at the tip or modifying the surface of the taper thus causing a large variance in the resistance versus diameter dependence of the nanocapillaries. They could also be influencing the ordering of the RTIL itself. Surface nanobubbles have been reported in viscous media, 43 but in ionic liquids there have so far only been optical measurements proving micron sized and larger bubbles. 44 Another possibility for the large variance in the resistance versus diameter is that nanocapillaries have by themselves an ill defined geometry due to the production method, and that small variations in the tapering angle are not controllable. In order to increase any ordering effects we tried using platinum coated nanocapillaries (analogus to ref. 25 ).
Unfortunately in this configuration the addition of a platinum layer had the effect of the current short-circuiting through platinum surface coating inside the nanopore and bypassing the area of largest resistance (and confinement). We conclude that a different approach is needed to probe the influence of metallic surfaces on ionic liquid ordering.
Conclusion
We have demonstrated measurements of temperature dependent transport properties of ionic liquids of the imidazolium type confined in a single nanopore using glass nanocapillaries. Our data indicates that the ionic liquids under nanoconfinement in amorphous glass nanopores behave as glassy liquids, analogously to their reported bulk behavior. No change in their glass like properties, nor any abrupt freezing transitions are seen as the temperature or the diameter of the nanopore is varied. We conclude, that within our experimental parameters, the degree of nanoconfinement in single pores down to 20 nm induces no structural, and thus dynamical (transport) changes in the studied ionic liquids. We speculate that issues with sample purity and the variability of the nanocapillary geometries could be reducing any structural ordering in the ionic liquids and causing the large observed variability of the parameters. We propose that further studies on ionic liquids in single pore nanoconfinement should be attempted using better defined geometries (e.g. nanopores in SiN membranes) and under controlled atmospheric conditions to preserve the purity of the samples. Ionic liquids with larger side chain lengths could show enhanced ordering behavior due to a larger ionic dipole moment, e.g. with 1-methyl-3-octyl-imidazolium tetrafluoro-borate. 
Materials and Methods
Quartz capillaries with an outer diameter of 360µm and inner diameter of 50µm (BGB) were pulled to nanopores in a range of 20 − 1000nm using a P-2000 laser-assisted puller (Sutter Instrument) with a program containing 2 lines (Line 1: heat 540, filament 4, velocity 10, delay 145, Line 2: heat 540, filament 4, velocity 10, delay 145, pull 160). All pulled capillaries were imaged using a scanning electron microscope to measure the pore diameter and verify the tip shape. The beam parameters for the SEM were 3kV accelerating voltage, 350pA
beam current as in Fig. 1b) . For the images taken after FIB slicing (Fig. 1c) ) the SEM beam parameters were 5kV accelerating voltage and 944pA beam current. Only nanocapillaries with a circular, symmetric opening were used in this work.
Ionic liquids emimBF4 (1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate), bmimBF4 (1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate) and bmimPF6 (1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium hexafluorophosphate) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (respectively > 99% purity and < 1000ppm H 2 O, > 97% purity and < 1% H 2 O, > 97% purity). All ionic liquids were filtered through a 20nm filter (Anotop 25 plus) inside a nitrogen dry box to minimize ambient water contamination as well as any large contaminants. The capillaries were first oxygen plasma cleaned for 10 minutes before being prefilled with ionic liquid by immersing them in a drop and dessicating for 10 minutes. They were then mounted, using microfluidic connectors, to the tip of a syringe. The capillaries were then filled by applying pressure using a syringe pump while the tips of the capillaries were immersed in a vial of ionic liquid heated to 80
The capillaries were left to fill overnight. After filling, all capilaries were visually inspected using an optical microscope to confirm no particulates or air bubbles were present in the tip.
Viable capillaries were then embedded in a PDMS fluidic cell consisting of two chambers as in Ref. 46 (Fig. 1a) .
After these filling and mounting steps the samples were bonded to a Peltier element using thermal paste, such that only a 100µm glass slide was dividing the ionic liquid chamber and the Peltier element. A 100Ω platinum resistor was glued on top of the sample, between the two reservoirs, using thermal epoxy. This sample was enclosed in a chamber in which 99.9%
pure nitrogen over-pressure was applied during all measurements. The temperature of the sample was controlled using a home-made PID controller written in LabVIEW. Temperature stability was within 0.05K, with a workable temperature range from −20 to 70 • C. After a change of temperature a 2 minute wait time was applied after which the temperature stabilized to within 0.05K of the target temperature. All temperature curves of the resistance and capacitance were done by cycling: first increasing the temperature from room to the maximum temperature, then decreasing to the minimal working temperature, and again going back to room temperature. Fitting was done to the full curves consisting of two points at the same temperature, and showed practically no ageing effects or increased contamination from the ambient atmosphere during a typical measurement (∼ 6h).
All electrical measurements were done using a SR865A Lock-in amplifier (Stamford Research Systems) using either the DLPCA-200 current to voltage converter (EMTO Messtechnik GmbH) or a ADA4530-1 evaluation board with a fixed 10nA/V gain. The ADA4530-1 current preamplifier was tested to have less than 10fA input bias current using standard resistors. All measurements were done with an AC bias in the frequency range of 0.1Hz to 1kHz (100Hz for ADA4530-1), depending on the amplifier's working range. A sinusidal set voltage of RMS amplitude 100mV was applied through platinum electrodes (90% Pt 10%
Ir wire, Goodfellow). The amplitude I and phase delay θ of the resulting current through the nanocapillary were then measured. In the range of frequencies used, we found that an effective circuit of a parallel resistor R and capacitance C completely explains the measured signal. The resistor value R is connected to the diameter and general shape of the capillary trough eq. (2). 36, 47, 48 All components, connectors, and wires, including the PDMS chamber and glass slides were cleaned by sonicating in isopropanol for 15 minutes and baking for 15 minutes at 100 deg C before use. Several tests of the leakage current of the sample chamber were done with a capillary with a closed tip and with 1M KCl aqueous solution in the surrounding chambers. Using the ADA4530 transconductance amplifier the sample showed a resistance of ∼ 10TΩ between the two chambers, defining the precision of the measurement set-up.
